
Mounting template
printing instructions

Caution: Ensure mounting
template is printed
true-to-scale
Before modifying mounting surface, ensure
actual printed template matches the
measurements provided in the template
document.

Adobe Acrobat to use
Raymarine recommended print settings
Adobe Acrobat must be correctly to ensure
mounting templates print true-to-scale.
With the mounting template document open in Acrobat
Reader:
1. Select File→Properties.
2. Make a note of the Page Size.
3. Select File→Print.

The print dialog is displayed.
4. Select Properties.
5. Ensure the paper size is set to the same dimensions

as the page size in Step 1.
6. Click OK to return to the print settings dialog.
7. Ensure "Size Options" and "Page Scaling" options

(as appropriate) are set to "Actual Size" or "None".
8. Ensure the "Auto-Rotate and Center" or "Auto

portrait / landscape" option (as appropriate) is NOT
ticked.

9. Select the relevant orientation to match the template
document orientation ("portrait" or "landscape"; most
templates are landscape).

https://www.boatid.com/raymarine/


Learn more about marine electronics and navigation on our website.

Mounting tray template - surface mounting

Bracket mounting template - wall mounting

NOTE: This document may 
NOT print true to scale. 
Before modifying mounting 
surface, ensure printed 
template matches the 
measurements provided.

Drill holes appropriate for surface
and fixing screws, in 3 positions
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Drill holes appropriate for surface
and fixing screws, in 4 positions
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Drill hole for the puck’s 
SeaTalkng connector, 
22 mm (0.87 in) 
diameter.

Drill hole for the 
puck’s DeviceNet 
connector (if 
applicable),15 mm 
(0.59 in) diameter.
Note: Not all puck 
variants include a 
DeviceNet connector.

Puck Mounting tray

Puck

Mounting tray

Position of cable holes is dependent 
on orientation of the puck, which may 
differ from the orientation of the 
mounting tray. The cable hole 
positions shown here assume that the 
puck LED is in the 12 o’clock position, 
relative to the mounting tray.
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